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ТНЕ ohjustian WATüHMAN.
* It,ie reported that Fort Putotoi has, been 
» VBCuated and is id possession of Federal troepe.

Stocks have gei.e rally recovered from the 
'epreasion. caused by first announcement of

and mere destruction of property than would pay 
for our whole miliua to be kept on a war footing 
for five years, to say nothing of other considera
tions. Every day's delay increases future danger, 
therefore let-it be impressed on tim^overpmeiit 
Of this Province Ugu implsin j immffiiata duty 
Is to organise іЬЯЄШ and. pit such >rtions 
of it on permanent epfiee . axigenigr to-
qairw-

Nf doubt ever ent 
dmn about the final
this, province. Tht

Railway Receipts.—The following table# 
oF Receipts have been furnished us for publi
cation. They embrace the traffie receipts for 
November 1861, compared with November, I860, 
end also those of the last two weeks eeperately :

Corresponding 
Source: 80th Nov ,1861. Month leal year. 

$4.077 til

and neutrality proclaimed, what a tirade of abuse 
was at once poured forth щит England. The - 
North had virtually acknowledged the South ae 
a belligerent power, yet wheg England did so 
operijy and manfully,-she American press? secer ; 
1er as well ss religious, toanimously poured forth 
volliee of abuse, and dhred to threaten Great 
Britain with the toes of Oaaada and these j^rer 
Provinces. Then the Ambassador of Great 
Britain wee made |hs victim of Mr. Seward's 
pertinence, for vesturing to remonstrate in behalf 
of innocent Bntleh subjects illegally imprisoned* 
Finally we bayethe outrage upon the Trent — 
Sadly roust Uhe Nonbena have fit the want of 
heroes, when they manufactured one out of Capf 
Wakes. Yet the arrest of Mason and Slidell 
from an unarmed steamer was regarded ae a com
parison for Bull's Run, and the laurels lost on the 
Potomac were placed on the brow of Wilkes.

Now we have no sympathy for ihe North, and 
more, we ryoice that Great Britain will not sub
mit to this tost sutrage. We have felt afrhtd 
(eat with the forbearance, which has become ha
bitual with her, when America was concerned, 
she might overlook this outrage, aa the exhibi
tion of childish caprice or spite. But the. N of; 
•them government will not surrender Slidell 
and Mason, will not make reparation for the 
wrong they Lave committed, wjjl rather reply to 
the reasonable request for satisfaction with a new 
insult. AU.thie means war. -

garde our fair Provinces with so covetous an 
eye in a position in which for 
come it may look and long in vain.

After all British America seeds something bF 
sides peace and Âfimat prosperity. It was not 
peace or national prosperity which has elevated 
England to the portion which she occupies. 
Conflict and su fieriqg eeem to be necessary to 

nation for power or real prosperity.

THE “ WATCHMAN" С0ММГТТВЕ. ages to
The Christian Watcmma*^» bow tbe property 

of a Committee, the na*<* *f whose members we
fia a.'°m4stkrs. і mb. f. a. cosorovb
HR IjkSaNN. MB.O N.ROBINSON
MR. m: LAWRENCE. MR. J CT«ALONBR, 
MR N. 8. DbMIlL, J MR.J. R. CALHOUN 
RKV. G. MILKS.—Moncton. Westmorland Co. 
RKV. GEO. SEELY,—Salisbury, Westmorland Lo 
REV D. McKKAN,—Saekville. Westmorland Co 
REV. T. CRA WLRY,—St. fehn.
RKV. I. WALLACE, Carletoa.
REV. J. ROWE.—St Martins. Salat Joka County, 
REV. S. MARCH,—St. George, Charlotte Co. 
REV. P. DUFFY.—Hillsborough, Albert Co.
REV. H CHARLTON, Newcastle, Є. L.

Ю* All letter* on 
A. Cosgrove, St.
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The Africa will bo detained^ New YorlttiH- 

Friday, to carry back Lord Lyons’ dispatches, 
The American M-nUter at L-mdon also sent u 

special mesaengéè41 
The news flow t! 

fined to skirmishes of o 
The reported attack i 

hably prematnre.
Breadstuff* une image 
The Jura an vices 'to- 
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the mind of »n, <ine- 
mlt of ейу inresioe of

here, eecdUe ultime* netorr But 11 is at the 
week, cumm‘ neement.befofn our forces an Oreftnlied, 

7 13 end at e season of the joa, pethnpfc -he*
718 78 cannot reeeh ua that *• here muté to fogbThe 
222 40 adu*tun *f pro*pt meaaurea to put thejj*Vlnce

f Morning News. voice of the people of Upper Canada, II is m 
no spirit of defiance to the United Slates that 
they demand the tinning of Canada, but as a 
simple precaution for the defence of their homes 
end country. We mean nothing aggressive by 
such a step, but we must end will feel secure.

prepare a
Without these, fertility of roll, abundance of 

mines of silver and geld only ener-

3517 75Totals, a I
by if.

F7..Ù*.
U>f war to-day is 

lew Orleans is pro
rate. We perhaps need the conflict which is 
at hand to prepare us for no mean destiny.
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The06MaH^nd Sundries, 2
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business to be addressed to Mr. 
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Our American Sympathies, y have partially aw- 
nearly recovered the$1.50 in advance 

15.00 44
25.00 “

One copy, one year,
12 copies, to one address,
25 copies, 44

AGENTS.
Upper Gagetown, .
Little Falls, Victoria Co., . ___ _
Salisbury, T. T. Trite.
Letite, Charlotte Co., . - G. A. Simpson-
Deer Island, do. do. . . John NVNichol.
Carleton. Si. John, . • J. R. Reed.

When the rebellion broke out in the United
States, British Americans almost unanimously 
sympathized with the friends of the Union and 
Constitution. Our sympathies are however with 
them'no longer.

For years past we had noticed the progress of 
events in the United States, жпІ had almeet 
ceased to wonder at the meekneee or the mean- 

D. H. Calhoun. DPM 0f the North. The destinies of the Great
Mart Young E^q’ RePub,ic wete lweTed b* • 8oothern Oligarchy 

Robert Sparks. —«nd the yoke was borne with patience. This 
George Alien. power was rapacious, arrogant, cruel and *0*. 
A. J. Bucknam - principled, not content with the area which 

- * I в aacti IL F au 1 k n er ^^егу ос cupied-Uot content with wanting — 
W. Prince, General Agent, unties for the mamta.nance of the peculiar in- 

Pleasant Ridge, Dumbarton,C. Co, Wm. Smart atitution, it grasped after more territory, eeoght 
UpT Kingsclear, York Co. Joseph H. Dyke man. to make slavery a national institution, and
Blisefield, Miramichi....................... ployed every means to entail it upon posterity.

YOr. ‘ W.ludl buiôù; It thefBnrc. portion, of Mexico, rod

V . . . JohnGnoiu, encouraged those fillibuetering expeditions which 
gsclesr, Y. C. - G. A. Hammond, have tended to make the American name odious 

Charles Brown, Travelling Aaent.

Fire in St. Stephen—The store and dwel- 
ing house of Mr. Willhm McGibbon, of St. 
Stephen, were destroyed by fire on last Tuesday 
morning. There wu ioauiance to the extent of 
$3500 on the buildings and stock. «

BRITISH and FOREIGN.

ARRIVAL OF THE EtJROPA.
Her Majesty's Mail Steamer •« Europe” left 

Liverpool at 8 30 A. M. Satudrday 30th Nor. 
inst., but was detained at Queenstown, (Cork)
12 hours, to await a Queen’s Messenger, with 
despatches for Lord Lyons, H. M. Minister at 
Washington.

Thehstest inf diligence via Queenstown is from' 
one of Reuter’s telegram 16 the Agent of the 
Associated Pipes at Halifax. It is as follows :

Lontiôn, П-csinher Istr -
The Observer, (e Sunday Ministerial Journal,) 

asserts that a demand for an apology from the 
Federal Government will bemade, and that.
Lord Lyons will be instructed to insist also 
upon restitution to thé protection bt the 
Britisgh fla$, of those who were violently and 
illegally torn from that eacied asylum. The 
Observer adds, that there is no reason why Mason 
and Slidell should not be restored to the quarter 
deck of the British Admiral, incite face of twelve 
British Men of War 1”

44 All the London weekly papers treat the 
question of the “ San J acini »,’* to the same 
energetic spirit as the daily papers, and public 
agitation increases."

On Saturday, Nue; 30ib, after 5 P. M., Her 
Majesty held a Privy Council at Windsor Castle.

Three of the Ministry, including the First 
Lord of the Admiralty, and the Secretary of Stat e 
for War, travelled from London to Windsor, by 
spécial train» in order to be present.

Before leaving town, these three Ministère had 
attended a Cabinet Council at the official resi
dence of Lord Palmerston.

The Observer says* that a special Messenger 
from the Foreign Office has been oidered to 
carry tne demands of England to Lord Lyons, 
and that he will leave Queenstown to-day.

The publie, says the Observer, wiH be satisfied 
with hearing that these demands for wpolOgy 
insist on the restitution to the protection of the 
British flag, ot those who were violently and ille
gally torn from that sacred asylum.

The Observer adds, that there is no reason 
why tbev should not be restored to the quarter 
deck of the British Admiral, at New York, or 
Washington і self, in the presence 
or twelve British Men-of-War, whose pre 
in the Potomac would render the Mustering 
Cabinet at Washington aa helpless as the “Trent** r 
was, before і ko guueaad cutlasses of the ‘^ao 
Jacinto." It is no fault of ours, says the Ob
server, if it should come even to this.

8* ОГ THE FORCES 1* CANADA
The arrangements for increasing the forces in 

Canada are but complete, says the despatch, but

Amass Coy. 
B. Stone.

UNITED STATES.
Фо Wednesday morning 
South East gale of wind.

we were visited with
___  ____ of wind, which for the time

R fasted was very severe. The schooner Ellen, 
from CotnVallir, with produce, while making 
the harbor became watvi logged and unmanagea- 
ku- md fin a 11 v caDsieed near the Bell Buoy.

Hopewell Corner, Albert Ce., 
Harvey and neighbourhood.
St. Andrews,
St. George,
Sec nd Faffs, Si. George, 
Penfield, - -(л
lbqie well-Cape, . - 
IIWimontF Vale,
Moncton,

(From the Daily Evening Globe.)
New Yore, 16.

The Time# Washington despatch says not with
stand^ the belligereat attitude assumed in 
Bngknd, there is no disposition on the part of 
any member of the Cabinet to alter the plena or 
polity"df the Government in the arrest of Mai—
* The report of the demand of Mason and Slidell 
caused Treat excitement.

The sentiment of defiance is universal.
Washington, 16.

The Battviy at Edward’s Ferry opened fire on 
concealed rebels in front of Led*burg on Friday 
afternoon.' Cannonade kept up six hours with 
shell. Rebels retired to safer distance.

Congress will adjourn on Thursday next for 
two weeks, on account of Halideye.

Rebels have an immense force, and are erect
ing a large battery at the mouth of Occoqusn 
Creek, to fire nn vessels plying between the city 
and Gen. Hooker’s division.

The enemy baa retired from Annandsle.
Senator Wilson's bill abolishing Slavery in 

the District of Columbia will be introduced to-

Qie harbor became wetvi logged 
kW.finally capsieed near me всі 
The ce* were uken off the wreck bj Mr. B. 
Dougherty, of the Quarantine boat from Per«- 
tridgé Wand, Mr.' D. deserves great praise for 
v entérine nut in a small boat in such a sea.— 
The Carletoo Life Boat w as manned and prompt
ly put out to the scene of the disaster.—Nbkr.The condemnation of Captain Gordon to death 

for the crime ol having engaged in thd^stofe 
trade initiates a new era in the history ’of the 
nefsrions trafic. It is well known that though 
many were taken in the fact, none for many 
years, were condemned to death for the crime 
either by the British, or any other power.

It la curious and illustrates the progress of 
events that (he American Government whiefi-* 
usually threw all kinds of obstructions in the wàÿ 
of England acting irifh effect in putting down 
•lavery,should be thefirst to carry out the extreme' 
rigor of the law (we are presuming that Gordon 
will be efcecotad^against tfcoae engage d in thé 
slave trade. There is no doubt a decided 
change in the Government of Washington. We 
most not call it inconsistent The simple faftt 
is, there are S different set of men, with differ
ent principles in the Government now. Instead 
of Southern Slave holders, there are Northern 
Republicans, and same abolitionists in the Ge»*-- 
ernment. Whatever may be the result to Ame
rica ofthe contest going on, it most be estima* 
ted a good thing to have the wicked slave-trade 
and all the horror of the overland passage des-

Galling Out and Drilling the Canadian 
Militia.Fredericton. 

Kin [Translated from the Montreal La Minerve, of 
December 7.)

At tba time of the secession of the South from 
the United States, and of the outbreak of the 
war between what is now called the federal and 
Confederate Mates, we began to believe that it 
would be prudent for us Canadians to defend our 
country in case of danger. We know that Gen. 
Sir P. W. Williams wrote to England to this 

; effect, requesting the sending of more troops, 
and that the Imperial government answered his 
demands by immediately increasing the military 
force of this country. These troops having al
ready seen mpeh active service, we were certain 
of great help should we be attacked, but their 
numbers are not sufficient to be very effective.

to the world.
Before this power Dgpiel Webster, the “ lion 

of America,” cowered and retreated. It trans
formed the free soil of the 'North into a vest 
hunting ground for fugitive -«laves. It repealed 
the Missouri compromise, and thus imperilled 
the future freedom ssd prosperity of the Ne
braska territory; It sought by violence and 
fraud to fasten «laveiy upon Kansas, and con-, 
stra’ned the Government to look on in silence 
while Missouri ruffians robbed and murdered at 
pleasure. The brutal 'punishments inflicted on 
those at the South who ware suspected ol favor
ing emancipation, and the cowardly assault on 
Sumner in the Senhte House, displayed the un
principled and barbarous spirit by which it was 
actuated and gave the 4e to ito boast of genero
sity and chivalry.

At length this power was dethroned. Tbe 
North put forth its strength, and a Government 
unfavoiable not to the existence but to the exten- 
tion of Slavery, was formed. The Bouth rebelled 
and proclaimed their separation from the "United 
Siates. We believe that the South are rebels 

just as much as we believe that the Colonies, 
when they revolted from the Government of Bri
tain, were rebels. In neither este was there 
valid reason to grasp the sword stiff invoke war 
ae umpire between the disputants.

We sympathized with the North, we believed 
that tbe Federalists were the defenders of order, 
that their cause was right. True, the Americans 
as a people had never exhibited many of those 
national qualities which gain respect or love,
Unnecessary peins was constantly taken to cher
ish and manifest a hatred of Great Britain. In 
• 1 her struggles American sympathies were 
ever enlisted in behalf of Engl aside toes. The 
American Government never displayed in any 
marked degree either courtesy, dignity or prin
ciple. Yet we attributed much of all this to 
Southern influence—to tbe hatred which the 
slaveholder uaturally feels towards the loe of 
tyrants and the friend of man. We anticipated 
that tbe North once, delivered from Southern 
bondage would cease to exliibit that jealousy,sel
fishness and arrogance which has hitherto 
characterised the conduct of the American Gov
ernment and people in all their dealings with 
Great Britain. We had no idea but that in
stinct, it not prudence, would have impelled 
the North to obtitin ail possible moral support 
from the sympathies of the English nation— 
and under present circumstances to avoid insult
ing or outraging л powerful notion. We have 
been sadly disappointed.

Those who would have been the friends of the
® ... ______ North have contemplated wittreadnees the course
these Provinces. This we believe,—the tonguege ..... . „ iof the Secretary of S,.,c bo.oro .nd Z. hi. -h-h « h-cho^n purcoo. \«y Tuple...
elevation to office, tbe tooe of the Am.ricn pre.., “» 11 lt 10 f our -W,tb*M drJrI“«
eecular .nd religion., convince, n. ihnt Brimh “P- «" P‘*J= 10 lod,ffe,en“- соп,мГ or

Arneric. i. regarded м t .porl -hich onlf .rv.iu
the convenience of til. Northern plunderer, or ‘h'« orfgin.lnd tU. herr.M. rebellion,
ne a weak point ihrough -hieh the nrother conn- "“I. .. enn.ot .-.h well to . pnw.r whteh h.. 
try may be easily wounded .nd di.hononred. Pro”d. Il*f 10 b« *hk* d-t™1» of prudence
We confess that wé do not now contemplate with aad principles Errata.—In our notice of the Rev. Dr.
comfort a residence on the same continent with The Constitution which baa bees held up for Hurd’s Lecture in the Mechanic’s Institute, we ВбібВСвВ for Repelling ІПТВвІОВі 
our ambitious and insolent neighbour. the admivetion of the world, foiled in its first noticed a strange typographical error. On the From the Niagara correspondent of the Leader 1

We h*re not felt pleMed by the intimation *o 1 in*"*d “f “‘'f * The Sorbing topic in Crm.d. We-t,.^»!-
repeatedly given that if England did not act in berty have been removed, and the press hss elation of idées m general, It should read*4 after y along the frontier, ie a consideration of our
accordance with the policy or the whims of the ceased to be free. Whea tbe contest beg*n the ж severe denunciation of ideas and idleness.” lefencee and our means of repelling a sudden
Northern Government, British America should world was summoned to heboid Ae patriotism -------------------- ■ ------- sev evasion in case of war. I will not enter into
be annexed or conquered. We have no such and self sacrifice of the North, and promised MILITIA GENERAL ORDERS. ‘«‘ails, but will state in general terms that, in
respect for a Couetiiution which fini, to work in ‘h.* i«. f«. monti».^r.Tt^ of thorny. Fbedzmcto,‘Dec. 10,1861. , J.rejr.rélonjuhmrt.

the bout of trial, we have no such love for a De- «ads of eiuseo aoldnes ^old quell the tehelliee, Hla Excellency the Lieutenant Governor end1 artitia that is possessed of tbe first mhimeents 
mocracy which has proved itaelf to be grasping, and recreate the United States. Alas for the Commander m Chief has been p'eased to make -f drill, without, in shorts, one single means
impudent .nd unprincipled! we hnve no such nd- magnificent promue ! A muterly mictivity, only the following promotion, and appointment, viz . f defence to rely on In a sudden emergency, •
miction for the 8,« Sp.ngled B.nner, now Ь8п.Дк*к that ЬаГ^тЖ! toi" Уе.м°и'е'«è't.rn'pôîtm” of'thêprôvl'cè,
shorn of its radiance, and trailing to the duet, as the Northern legions can look back upon. The y . . George H per[eV( ^ent. to be Ensign. rltb *^,u accumulated wealth, its loyal popu
lo induce us to psrt with our Queen, our Con- prisoners of war, the trophies of toe battle *птт Battalion Yon* County Militia — itton, its towns, villages and happy homes ex-
sUtution, our Mother country, that flag which lor field, where ere they і Away down South. Yet Paymaster and Captain E. Simonde to be Captain os.ed.4,e P088‘ble ,rr“Ptt0,n, from f cumeroue
a thousand years “ has braved the battle and the we learn that if the Northern soldiers cannot of a new Company, Lieut. Marsh to be СарЦіо, f.oe* a“dt lwb4 *° he evcrrun;
hr,e.e - .nd those glorious project, which .re eouque, .hey ecu Pfomfor, .nd if*, r.v.rnm.0. ^ U—VMrth^e’morcdl^tii ".‘"-^пие'Г WiffiZ ГЛ7иНМ

now opening up before ue. The natives of New cannot plan a euccsealiel eampalga, il ean plan a j. ç. Carter to be Lieutenant. iq the world to defend a country* our actual
Fnglsnd, the Middle, or th. Western Sûtes, we «needful msmoding exeumon. Wh.t If it Saint Johk City Цент іяганіпї fame. .p«l iluie.,for w,nt of organisation, are .bout
m.T tike as individual.__but the Democracy- rannot .dv.*. to Richmond, wtw, tit. lut H.!. Hnwke., OenL to bo C.puiu , fame. L. Me- ho-oral. Should . war break out .udd-nly,
ш.у Ііии шітшчг nut un , 7 Kon.droni.on it. wav u dastrov for—» .h, Nlnui, Gent, to he Lieuten.nt ; James K- othmg «« have at preaenl could prevent
.we hate and loathe aad would prefer any de.lt- Squadron ta M. it. w.y a. d-tro, former u 0eol_ b. Lieutenant ; Daniel J. being invaded .nd perh.p.
ny to that of being annexed in any way to the few porta or the south. мallin, tient, lo be Ensign. coupled by tbe enemy. Our people would
republic. And wh.t have we witnessed in It. ireatmeat Ifo Command, #ht with «II their nativy un,killed valor to pro.

We true, that war may be .verted-th.t the cf Great В itaio ? A co.r.e of .u.pi=ioo, imuf, R. HAYNE. U. Col., Adj. Uen. Miluic ГоТ.ьУа,“гкпмЙ^
FederM Government may oven yet make those and infamy,unparalriilrd in the history of nations, We understand the .bore Cfompany of Light ■. o-ganisrd arnl preparad.
conc—aiena which justice and prudence demand, not by the Slave holding, haughty, pnvaionete .“^ched to’thé'sif j'nhn Chv^'гАом' î?v—?’■ ‘ b new of the immense ietereau at atake,
hot if war must oo-oe, .hy, let 1, come, and the South, hut by th, cold, prudent, money levin, Th,™«mher afo, Jl ninJIl dependia. on aucb three.-
inhabitnnts of Britiah Arneric. will prove thei, North. Not tow.rd. a help,,., power №e Mexi- ' ---------------------------------- — '.кГр.о'Ж^і.тго.іЗТо^ГІ*

loyalty and patnottsm. ^ eo, hot towards an Empire on whose territory The Сонгжхежатв Fi^e.—Mwch exciiement" tistiptialng the roitiiia by «t least taking the
A Wskr will not be without he avantagea,— the sun never eels ; who has hitherto been the was created about noon on Friday when a « jUrse so effectual before the breaking out of

it will do more to unite tbe Provinces than all mistress ôf the seas, and who has never yet been »«Ь«>адг, deeply laden and displaying the C. »ie wsr of 1812—That of organizing for p-r«
,1 „ліііігіппв rmkidt An in an «ire —it will nrouBp ; і. j .t.k h. #h»w .,m<. S. Flag, sailed lip the harbour and came to isnent duty flai-k companies in every militiathe politiciens etrald do tnau nge, it will arouse to.ulted with tmponhy, except by these mme No one at fir., oould tell whence ah. , egmrcnt ic th.e province. Thl, ,t.p wa. the
wtthnt u. x lave cf count., which eue and proa- Americans. Firat of all she wu given to no- came, 6u it .u soon aaeeruined that .he wae relration of Upper Canada in the la's war, and 
perity have rendered sluggish^-it will 4‘ stiffen derstand by the Secretary of State that any in- the Kate Hale, 10 days from Georgetown, S. C.
oor sinews,. summon up our blood,"* *«d call terfermce would be regarded as an impertinence, w*ih a valuable cargo of Turpentine, &e. This
forth theV.oio apirit eahibited by Briron. in ^ the North could afford to diapenae Mike “ ““ а,**“Г‘Ь. Confederate Fl4bu appear- 
every laying boni, at Aginconrt, Waterloo, and with herv^athy rod her .dries. When the wl',L°aud Red^with tii StaiS'on\ Uu^fiekL-

South was irtirawliOguI ** ж belhgvrent power*

k\

Notice.
Subscribers to the Christian Watchman, will 

be notified ofthe time their subscriptions cease 
by a primed slip affixed to the head of the paper, 
the number on which will correspond with that
of the paper.

To prevent any difficulty about sending the 
yearly amount, ($1.50) subscribers will receive 
the paper for eight months, on the receiptrpf 

Oor terms are oaaA in advance.
morrow.

intmen’. of commissioners 
recompense of Loyal

Bill provides for appon 
to ascertain value and 
owners.

Weather is fine ; there are no indications of 
going into winter quarters.

ONE DOLLAR.

Cljristiim ‘Шаіг^тип. •
If during the present winter our neighbours 
would desire to trouble us, which may take place, 
à we judge from the many complications that 
have and are taking place almost every day, and 
in pnriie ular after the sanction by the Congress 
of the Federal States of «he arrest of Messrs. 
Slidell and Mason, we would find ourselves in 
the vexatious position of being unable to be 
sided by England. It ie therefore urgent, and 
at the same time extremely necessary, that the 
provincial government should take measures to 
immediately organize the sedentary militia, who 
have before done great service to this province.

The government should call together the offi
cers of the sedentary militia, ordering them to 
form one company in each parish or township of 
Lower CaLada, and to discipline such militia aa 
soon as possible. We well know thst without 
discipline a militiaman is useless, and we also 
know that it would take some time to discipline 
s body of them. But the govfernment can easily 
eurmuunt all these obstacles by immediately act
ing in the matter. It to only necessary to cell 
to a special district, an officer of militia from 
each parish, and to instruct such officers assemb
led the manual exercise, and the proper military 
discipline, which could be dune in a short time, 
and the officers would then return to their respec
tive parishes nnrl form their companies. By this 
means, and in a little while the militia would 
soon become effective.

It would not.be requisite, at present, to arm 
thse companies, as we all know that the habi
tants, generally posse-в gut.e. They might use 
these for drill end when railed into active ser
vice the govenment would be prepared to fur
nish them the necessary arme. By this me 
we could soon form a sufficient force in Lower 
Canada, who would have received their і rat lea- 
sons of the manual exercise, and be 
disciplined. The following simple ct 
ie an estimate of ihe army that would thus be 
raised if this ріал were put in execution—Lei ue 
say that there are 200 parishes in each district 
of Montreal and Quebec, and 60 parishes in each 
district of S'. Hyacinthe and Three Ri-ers, if 
therefore, one militia company composed of 100 

The Fane, Fair in aid of the fonda of ihe meo all under fort, year, of age, -a. formed in 
Begged Sehoo,. to ho h.,d i- .he H.U of Judge SS X- ДгТГіЯЙЇЇЙ

Ritchie'. Building, will be open on Ihureday could be formed in batialiona-in Montrai! and 
and Friday, from 11 A. M. A Band of musio Q,ueb< c,-and we would find ourselves with 62,- 
will be in attendance during the evening. \Уе 000 sedentary militia, exclusive of the active 
hope,ho Fair will be w.,1 at,ended, and that , 'Tu^er Ca^iou'.'dtl.kewira .. wonid 

auecesa mi, attend ao commendable an effiirt. 124,000 mm, who would be read, for active
tervice in case of need, and this without scarcely 
my expense to the government. If there would 
be any difficulty in raising one hundred men in 
!*eh of the new parishes, we might form more 
.ban one company in the more populous ns 
ind we would thus make up the deficit. All 
hese soldiers, divided into different battalions, 
night be concentrated together in a certain die* 
rict in about fifteen days.

Fortress Monroe, 14.
Advices from Beaufort state that immense 

quantities of cotton ia being gathered by troops,, 
amounting in value to $2,000,000.

(By Telegraph to News Room.)
Boston, Dec. 10.

Later advices from Charleston states, that fire 
had destroyed a large portion of the finest part 
of the city. As to origin reports are contredis 
tory, some attributing it to slaves. A slave 
insurrection had broken out in Charleston, also 
in the interor of Sonlh Caroline, but we are with
out details.

In Kentucky Gen- Johnvon, with 15.000 
Fédérale, was in doss neighbourhood of Gen. 
Buckner, at tbe head of 25,000 Confederates and 
a decisive battle is daily expected. The Fédérale 
wero reinforcing Johnson. The Confederates 
held possession of Lexington. Missouri, on Fri
day.

Steamer Constitution landed 2 regiments of 
Gen. Butler's New England Division on Ship 
Island,mouth of Missisnppi River; she is expect
ed at Voston to-morrow to embark five more 
regied nivfoir the same destination.

Toe important news from England relating to 
4 Trent affirr” causes intense feeling, but is dis
cussed very calmly in tbe newspapers.

All thn 1-lauds adjacent to Port Royal 
cupied by Federal troops.

Cotton valued at two million dollaie has been 
gathered for shipment to New York.
(From Tel’ph to Colonial Empire of Tuesday.)

In Congress to-day, Mr. Valladigbam of Ohio# 
moved the following! resolution : 44 Whereas, 
the Secretary of the Navy rported to the House 
that Capt. Wilkes’ conduct in seizing Mason and 
Slidell merited, aad received, the emphatic ap
proval of the Navy Department, and that he in 
a public lettei, had thanked Captain Wilkes for 
the act і end whereas this House on tbe first 
day of this Session, passed resolutions tendering 
tbe thanks of Congress to Capt. Wilkes for his 
brave, adroit nod potriotic conduct in the arrest 
of traitors, and requested the President to con
fine Mason and Slidell in oeila of convicted felons 
therefore

SAINT JOHN, N. B., DEC. 18.1861.

The impending War.
War between Great Britain and the Northern 

Slates now seems to be inevitably. How much
of woe, how many miseries, arc summed up in 
that little word. Carnage in the battle field, 
disease and death in th j campaign—rapine, rob
bery and murder on the innocent and the help
less,—the accumulations of years of industry 
wasted in an hour,—the wealth of coming gene
rations mortgaged to pay the expenses of defence 
or invasion.

We have received from the Author, the Rev. 
James Bennett of this city, a pamphlet on the 
question of Union among the various Presby* *■ 
terian bodies rtf this Province. We are not at 
liberty to express an opinion of the merits of 
ihe question, hat a series of letters which the 
pamphlet contains, are exceedingly well written, 
and display wit and vigor of thought in a mar-' 
ked degree. To the general reader the pamph
let is of value as presenting very cleajly the 
nature and importance of the celebrated Car- 
dross case. We shall next week publish an«*- 
<ract from the letter bearing on this case.

of some ten

host of evil passions engendered 
and bequeathed as a legacy to posterity—this is 
war. How deplorable too when waged between 
those who speak the same language, who arc 
members of the same family, and who profess the 
same religion. We who dwell in these provin
ces cannot look on as idle spectators of the hor
rible conflict. We must gird on the armor, we 
must be w illing to give our blood, and our trea
sure, and act or suffer as duty requires. We 
must regard as enemies our kinsmen, and our 
neighbours, and inflict or endure tbe evils of such

INC!

in a very few hours, everything will be settled. 
In the meantime, a large ship (the “Melbourne”) 
has been taken up, and ia now being loaded #t 
Woolwich, with Armstrong gens, sonic 80 000 
Enfield riffos, and smtoenitihit end other stores.

It is not impossible thst this vessel will be es
corted by one or two ships of war. The rifles 
ere intended for the Canada militia. [This 

all the British North American Provinces, 
in Downing street phaaeology.

A «trout force of field artillery will be des
patched forthwith.

The Quseo’e Advocate, Sir Wm. John Hard
ing, the Aitorney General, Sir Wm. Atherton, 
and the Solicitor Genera’, Mft Roundel!'Palmer, 
have been in frequent personal communication 
with the Government, during the tost few days.

Quxenwtown, Dec. 2nd.
of Nov. 30th

The St. Jdhn snd Fredericton Business Direc
tory, published by Hook and Greenough, has 
beea received. It contains sketches of St. John, 
cky end County—and also in Fredericton, a liât 
of the streets, an account of all the public irsti- 
tuijpns, and a full business directory, with well 
gotten up advertisements.. Tbe book is for sale 
at et J. Lordly’s King Street.

Yet there are evils greater than even war, 
greater even than a war between the Northern 
Stales and Great Britain. Belter the waste of 
life and property—better the sundering by the 
sword, of lies which had been formed between 
ue and our neighbours, better all the carnage, 
and desolation, than that tbe spirit of Great 
Britain—the Mother and head of nations—should 
be subdued by a bully, and the mistress of the 
Seas be compelled to stand blushing before her 
dependencies, and the world, and her colonies 
lose confidence in her ability or willingness to 
assert her rights snd theirs, or compelled to live 
in fear ofx powerful, rapacious and unprincipled 
neighbor.

The Northern States, even if a p-rated from 
the South will make a powerful nation, and we 
have been often told that it covets Canada and

properly
icutotionThe Daily Evening Globe we learn, has been 

sold ont by Mr. Woodrow, the former propri
etor, to Messrs. Ellis & Armstrong. Mr. Ellis 
was formerly assistant Editor of the Colonial 
Empire. We wish the new proprietors success.

Tbe city article of the Ті 
shows that tbe fall of 2 per cent in Consols, and 
from 4 to б 
tien of act-

per cent in shares, while the ques- 
al war is undecided, is not justified 

by tbe nature of things. Between January arid 
March 1864, when war was declared against 
Russia, console went down from 93І to 841. 
Within two months after, they recovered, and 
rosete 911. Ypt the rate of discount at tbe 
time of the outbreak, was nearly twice as high as 
at present and the stock of bullion at the Bank 
ol England was considerably less. Tbvroeghoat 
the entire struggle with Russia, the value of 
money was unaltered, beyond the extent of one 
per ctnt. Tbe railway traffic remained good, 
and the business of the coun'ry went on satis
factorily. The position of the Federal States of 
America, is almost identical, in every commer
cial point, with that which was occupied towards 
England liy Russia.

Bossia had a hostile tariff, while we looked to 
her for a large portion of our general supply of 
breadstuff». But there is this peculiarity in our 
present case, says the Times, that the commence
ment would be by breaking up the blockade of 
the Southern Porte, at once. This would set

Res<lived, as the sense of this House, thst it 
ie the duty of the President to now firmly main
tain the stand thus taken, 
ing the act of Captain 
menace or demand

rmiy main- 
m. approving and adopt- 
Wilkes in spite of any 

menace or demand of the British Government, 
and this Hoote pledgee its full support to him, in 
upholding the honor and vindicating the courage 
of the Government and people of the United 

against fareign power.
Mr. Valladingham moved the previous question. 

He said they nad heard the first growl of the 
British Lioiit and it remained to be seen who 
would cower ! The Resolution was referred to 
the Committee on Foreign affairs—yeas 109,

The Hon. W. B. Kinnear will deliver the first 
of a course of Lectures on Fulfilled Prophecies! 
in thy vestry of the Brussells Street Baptls, 
Melting house. Subject : “Tyre.” A Collec
tion will be taken up for the payment of ihe debt 
on the New Sunday School House.

States,

riahes

Bowlins Green, Ky.
Conner says Person Brownlow was «rrestsd by 
Confederate Commissioner at Knoxaville, on the 
6th Dec., and committed to jail. free English industry and relieve the nation from 

all anxiety as to a “ Colton Famine.” It would 
insure the prosperity of Lancashire through the 
winter, while at the same time, British trad* 
would be opened with eight million* of people ! 
in the Southern States, who desire nothiûg 
better then to be customers of England;

•вагу considers- 
two powers to*'

Washington, 16th.
Sprcial despatches state that the excitement 

caused by the news from Europe has subsided. 
The general belief here is that war will be avoid- 

The President is known to npposc any war- 
policy towards any Foreign Power et this 

time.
It h rumored in diplomatic circles, that Mexico 

is determined to resist any invasion of her Terri
tory by Foreign Powers.

ed.
like With respect to all other 

lions, the.contrast between the 
altogether in favor of England. In 1 
and was wholly unprepared for war, 
to provide everything : but by the large and tm- 
preerden ed outlay, of the part three years, she 
has attained a degree of efficient power, such as 
was never before known,

THE EXPORT OF GUNPOWDER PROHIBITED.
The Privy Couucil held bjr Her M jesty on 

Satofday (Nov. 30ib) was for the purpose of 
issuing an Order in Council for prohibiting the 
export from the United Kingdom, or carrying 
coastwise, of all gunpowder, saltpetre, spirits of 
nitre, or sulphur. Tbe Queen’s proclamation is 
published in a London Gazette extraordinary.

It ie stated in the Times, that nearly every 
ship loâding for New York, is taking out large 
quantities of lead, which is not mentioned in 
tbe Royal Proclamation. The American opera
tions in lead, in the English market, date from 
the commencement ol the Civil War. In ihe 
German Markets, they commenced in October.

As almost all saltpetre used throughout the 
worll, comes from Gude, England has practi
cally a monopoly of the article.

THE PROMPTITUDE OF TIB CABINET.
On Friday (Nov. 29th) ^ ______

Bari Russel to prepare his despatch for Lord 
Lyons. On Saturday, the Ministry met again, 
to devise snd finally settto its terme, and it 
was sent off the same,evening by special Mes-

The Times Buys, that this despatch, though 
couched in the firmest language, presumes that 
the Federal Government wt 1 not refuse to make 
honorable reparation for an. ill g»l *ct. The

New York, Dec. 16th. 
The Excitement on change is intense—beyond 

description. Breads tuffs all favorably affected, 
and all descriptions are firm.

Saltpeter advanced from 11 to 15 cents per 
pound, and few holders would name any price. 

Brimstone to kept out of the market 
Chemicals advanced. Bicarbonate Soda went 

up 1 cent. Cofpbb and Tea all withdrawn from 
rket, or only offered at e 

Sugars offered sparingly.
Sterling Exchange Advanced to 110. 
Flour—State and Western quiet, sales 5,000 

brls. Super. State $6.40e 5.55. Extra do 5.66c 
5.75.

prices.

Wheat—Quiet, sales 30,000 bushels. Corn— 
Advancing, sales 20,000 bushels, Mixed 67jo 
684c. Beef unchanged and firm. Whisky 21c.

BeitoR, Dec. 17.
The Fire at Chiristoo destroyed 676 build - 

ings in the best portion of the CHy ; the lose 
to from 5 to $7,000,000.
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